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“If you have to be persuaded, reminded, pressured, lied 
to, incentivized, coerced, bullied, socially shamed, guilt-
tripped, threatened, punished and criminalized; if all of 
this is considered necessary to gain your compliance – 

you can be absolutely certain that what is being 
promoted is not in your best interest.” 

~ Ian Watson ~ 
 

Canada 
Every Canadian needs to push back against forced 
vaccinations 
The Trudeau government continues to demonize the unvaccinated and 
claim that the only way out of this pandemic is through vaccinations. But 
as hospitals fill up with vaccinated and unvaccinated Canadians, it’s clear 
this is no longer the pandemic of the unvaccinated.  As Candice Malcolm 
explains on The Candice Malcolm Show, this must be our red line. Every 
Canadian needs to push back against this insane and radically authoritarian 
idea. 

https://tnc.news/2022/01/11/every-canadian-needs-to-push-back-against-
forced-vaccinations/ 
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Mandatory vaccines are just wrong 

We already have vaccine passports in place, which severely limit the 
degree that unvaccinated persons can participate in society. Let’s not even 
entertain some of the scarier methods that could be employed to vaccinate 
those who are unwilling. Mandating vaccines seems more about 
scapegoating a group of people. It seems more about hate and anger, than 
it does about facts. We feel bad for the people who have been misled into 
believing that vilification of the unvaccinated is somehow the solution to 
our woes. 

https://torontosun.com/opinion/editorials/editorial-mandatory-vaccines-
are-just-wrong 

Is Justin Trudeau losing his grip on reality? 

Prime Minister Justin Trudeau continues to vilify Canadians who don’t 
agree with him. Recently, he’s upped his rhetoric against the unvaccinated 
– calling them “extremists, misogynists and racists” and blaming them for 
the unintended consequences of heavy-handed government lockdowns. Is 
Trudeau coming unhinged? Why isn’t the legacy media addressing his 
hateful message and calling him out for dividing Canadians and 
scapegoating the unvaccinated? 

https://tnc.news/2022/01/10/is-justin-trudeau-losing-his-grip-on-reality1/ 

Jewish author calls Trudeau “unethical, immoral” 
and “evil” over comments on unvaccinated 
Throughout her opinion piece, Bederman made several comparisons 
between Trudeau’s remarks and the rhetoric of 1930’s Germany:  “If we 
had remembered, as we promised NEVER FORGET, we would never have 
allowed our elected officials, leaders, doctors, to take away our God given 
rights and freedoms. We would never have allowed these people to 
separate us into essential and nonessential, when all life is sacred, 
separate us from our elderly loved ones, desperately in need of care”.  

https://tnc.news/2022/01/13/jewish-author-calls-trudeau-unethical-
immoral-and-evil-over-comments-on-unvaccinated 
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Quebec to ‘Significantly’ Tax Unvaccinated 
Canadians 
 

Get the jab or pay a tax. That is the simple message the premier of the 
French-speaking Canadian province of Quebec delivered Tuesday when he 
warned adults who don’t get the coronavirus vaccination they will be hit 
with a financial penalty. Legault told reporters in Montreal the “health 
contribution” is necessary because about 10 percent of adult Quebecers 
aren’t vaccinated, but they represent about half of all patients in intensive 
care. Legault said the amount of the penalty hasn’t been decided, but will 
be “significant.” 

https://www.breitbart.com/europe/2022/01/12/quebec-to-significantly-tax-
unvaccinated-canadians/ 

Anti-vaxx doctors fight investigation into their 
issuing vaccine exemptions 

CPSO lawyer Peter Wardle told the judge that Dr. Mark Trozzi, “appears to 
be a very concerning individual with very dangerous views.” He’s called the 
vaccine “a planned exercise in population control” on his website and an 
unlawful forced “experimental genetic therapy” on the vaccine exemptions 
he’s issued. He refused to co-operate with the investigation, saying the 
CPSO has no legal basis and doctors are “free to provide medical 
exemptions related to COVID-19 vaccinations as he or she sees fit.” 

https://torontosun.com/news/local-news/mandel-anti-vaxx-doctors-fight-
investigation-into-their-issuing-vaccine-exemptions 

Are Charter Violations Justified 

Justin Trudeau and Chrystia Freeland claim that vaccine mandates and 
passport are to keep people safe and prevent the spread of COVID-19. We 
fact check their statements. 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cd4Q3Tw1Pmc 
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Academics slam Quebec curfew as having a 
“sledgehammer effect” 
A group of academics has written a scathing open letter to the Quebec 
government in opposition to “ineffective and harmful” curfews.  The 
thirteen academics who signed the document called for the government to 
reverse course, saying that curfews were an inappropriate tool to deal with 
the virus.  

https://tnc.news/2022/01/11/academics-slam-quebec-curfew-as-having-a-
sledgehammer-effect 

 

Trudeau's vilification of 'anti-vaxxers' paved the 
way for Legault's punishment tax 

Where is the Parliament of Canada when so much of our cardinal 
understanding of the nature of this country is being mutilated, basic 
freedoms amputated, our economy being laid waste, and every province 
made a mess of ever-shifting lockdowns, decrees, reverses and 
vacillations? COVID has not been managed: it has been one long, 
confusing, frustrating and gravely imperfect improvisation. 

Someone once said: “A Canadian is a Canadian is a Canadian . And you 
devalue the citizenship of every Canadian in this place and in this country 
when you break down and make it conditional for anyone.” Oh wait, that 
was the great libertarian and guardian of all our rights, Justin Trudeau. 

https://nationalpost.com/opinion/rex-murphy-trudeaus-vilification-of-anti-
vaxxers-paved-the-way-for-legaults-punishment-tax 

B.C. family being evicted from Ronald McDonald 
House due to vaccine status 
A young Kelowna family says it is being evicted from Ronald McDonald 
House (RMH) in Vancouver where their 4-year-old son is fighting leukemia 
because they don’t have COVID shots. “No matter what people’s beliefs 
are, everyone donates to this place because everyone wants to save dying 
kids,” he said. “If there was anything left to unite our country, this would 
have been it. And still, they find a way to segregate us and divide us even 
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more.” “I’m broken inside for our country just how fast this has 
accelerated.” 

https://tnc.news/2022/01/12/b-c-family-being-evicted-from-ronald-
mcdonald-house-due-to-vaccine-status/ 

Hamilton monoclonal antibody clinic sees 
'incredible results' for high-risk COVID patients 

Dr. Zain Chagla is an infectious disease specialist in Hamilton, Ont., and the 

head of a pilot program offering monoclonal antibody pilot program at St. 

Joseph's Healthcare Hamilton. It's a treatment that early studies have 

shown reduced the risk of hospitalization and deaths by about 70 per cent, 

and Dr. Zain Chagla said patients with the virus report feeling better within 

a couple of days of receiving it. 

https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/hamilton/monoclonal-antibody-clinic-
chagla-results-1.6303467 

The CBC’s woke bias has been a problem for 
decades by Barbara Kay 

In her letter, Henley accuses the CBC of having gone from being “a trusted 
source of news” to “churning out clickbait that reads like a parody of the 
student press.” She writes in the last 18 months alone, she went from 
sometimes being “the one furthest to the left” in the newsroom to “the 
most conservative,” simply because in that time frame identity politics — 
usually framed as “woke” — became the prevailing obsession. Henley 
describes herself as still faithful to now-neglected traditional leftist 
concerns like housing shortages and the opioid crisis. The CBC’s shift from 
left-leaning to far-left didn’t happen overnight. It’s been many years in the 
making. 

https://westernstandardonline.com/2022/01/kay-the-cbcs-woke-bias-has-
been-a-problem-for-decades/ 
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Dr. Jordan Peterson calls Quebec minister 
“scumrat” for announcing three-dose vaccine 
passports 
 
Prominent Canadian psychologist and author Dr. Jordan 
Peterson called Quebec health minister Christian Dubé a “scumrat” for 
telling Quebecers that three doses of a COVID-19 vaccine would soon be 
required for vaccine passports. “When will this stop?” said Peterson in a 
tweet on Friday. “When we stop it.” He went on to condemn Trudeau for 
demonizing unvaccinated people in a recent interview. “And you, 
@JustinTrudeau, accusing your own citizens of misogyny and racism just 
because they object to your moralistic coercion,” said Peterson.  

https://tnc.news/2022/01/08/dr-jordan-peterson-calls-quebec-minister-
scumrat-for-announcing-three-dose-vaccine-passports/ 

God Help the Millions Raising Families When Access 
to Food Runs Out 

Just as their Communist role model Joseph Stalin once did in starving his 
own people, both leaders of Canada and the U.S. seem headed toward an 
attempt at starving their masses to bring them under control. And by all 

https://twitter.com/jordanbpeterson/status/1479350292692942853
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but ignoring the reduction of truckers who can’t cross either the Canadian 
or American border without proof of Covid vaccines, they’re risking their 
own masses to hunger seems to be deliberate. 

https://canadafreepress.com/article/god-help-the-millions-raising-families-
when-access-to-food-runs-out 

 

 

Canceled Canadian pop star resists COVID tyranny 
 
Matt Brevner hails from the People's Republic of Canada, and yet he is 
unafraid to speak out against the Trudeau Tyranny. His thoughtful lyrics 
will surely inspire many people to think more clearly about what is 
happening to our children, our families, and our countries.  It's true, there 
are many more of us than them, and if we all were to stand up, speak out, 
and fight back with God's help, we would surely put an end to this 
nightmare. Matt Brevner is showing the world how it's done.  

 

https://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2022/01/cancelled_canadian_pop_
star_resists_covid_tyranny.html 
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C3RF Update – 14 January 2022 

This week's update compares Canada's efforts to eradicate the Wuhan 
virus to those of a flailing batter at the plate. It's one, two, three strikes 
you're out as successive attempts to "flatten the curve", execute a one-
size-fits-all immunization program with inefficient vaccines and scapegoat 
those who refuse have only resulted in the replication of Casey's 
performance at the bat. The swings may have been mighty and the air 
may have been shattered but there is no joy in Mudville today as we slide 
into year three of a never-ending crisis. 

C3RF Update, 14 Jan 2022 – Striking out (canadiancitizens.org) 

Major Russ Cooper (Ret'd) "In Hot" with Julius 
Ruechel - The missing flu 
 
Original thinker and data analyst, Julius Ruechel, discusses the mystery of 
the "missing flu" with Major Russ Cooper (Ret'd). The related revelations 
are startling and answer a lot of questions that our own medical authorities 
are either incapable of answering or just don't want to address. Strap in for 
an eye-opening ride as the curtain is pulled back on pandemic measures 
that have failed us for going on three years. 
 
https://www.canadiancitizens.org/single-post/major-russ-cooper-ret-d-in-
hot-with-julius-ruechel-the-missing-flu 
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Help Stop the Saga:  Trudeau’s Reign of Terror and 
Colluding with Foreign Syndicates 

Throughout history, when a corrupt leadership attempted to destroy a free 
nation one of two things happened: the citizens either mindlessly 
submitted to the tyranny; or they rose in defiance – and won. 
Action4Canada and its thousands of volunteers nationwide are hard at 
work assisting Canadians to win this war. The first step is to know and 
name your enemy so then you can effectively take action against them.  
 
Civil disobedience is a long honoured tradition and non-compliance to 
unlawful and irrational government dictates is absolutely necessary. Each 
of us has a duty and a responsibility to do our part in upholding the 
Constitution, Charter of Rights and Freedoms and the Rule of Law.  
 
https://action4canada.com/stop-the-saga-gov-corruption-and-foreign-

collusion/ 

 
1 million signatures to remove PM Justin Trudeau, 
his Liberal government end the lockdown 
 
We, the undersigned citizens of Canada, call upon the Governor General of 
Canada and / or House of Commons to dissolve Parliament and call a 
Federal Election.  His reckless disregard to preserve, protect and endorse 
the citizens of Canada's Charter of Rights and Freedoms, along with his 
current negligent spending of over $ 300 billion of our tax dollars to drag 
our economy into a depression, as well as for following the wrong and 
disastrous protocols of a privately owned corporation called the World 
Health Organization.  We also ask all Premiers remove all Provincial 
Emergency Acts in full immediately and restore all Canadians their rights as 
explained in the Canadian Charter of Rights. No exceptions. 
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https://www.change.org/p/canadian-house-of-commons-at-least-1-million-
signatures-to-remove-pm-justin-trudeau-and-his-liberal-government 

Covid-19 Updates 
318 Athlete Cardiac Arrests & 178 Deaths in 2021 
After COVID Shot 
 
It is definitely not normal for young athletes to suffer from cardiac arrests 
or to die while playing their sport, but this year it is happening. All of these 
heart issues and deaths come shortly after they got a COVID vaccine. 
While it is possible this can happen to people who did not get a COVID 
vaccine, the sheer numbers clearly point to the only obvious cause. 

https://brjm.org/2021/12/318-athlete-cardiac-arrests-after-covid-vax/ 
 

Conceit, lies, greed and the Covid debacle 

If masks work, why aren’t they working?  If lockdowns work, why haven’t 
they “stopped the spread?”  What about vaccines?  They were billed as 
preventatives, not therapeutics.  If vaccinations are really preventative, 
why haven’t they stopped breakthrough infections?  Why are many of the 
vaccinated acquiring and shedding the variants?   

 https://www.americanthinker.com/articles/2022/01/conceit_lies_greed_an
d_the_covid_debacle_.html 

It’s Time to Admit Failure in the War Against 
COVID 
 
Two years too late you finally realize that a respiratory virus cannot be 
defeated and that any such attempt is doomed to fail.  You do not admit it, 
you have admitted almost no mistake in the last two years, but in 
retrospect it is clear that you have failed miserably in almost all your 
actions, and even the media is already having a hard time covering your 
shame. 

https://www.americanthinker.com/articles/2022/01/its_time_to_admit_failu
re_in_the_war_against_covid.html 
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Dr. Scott Atlas: Two-thirds of Covid deaths had at 
least six Co-Morbidities     

Dr. Scott Atlas joined Tucker Carlson on Monday night to discuss the lies 
and omissions from the medical bureaucrats running the country’s COVID 
policy. Once again, this is in line with what The Gateway Pundit reported in 
2020 and President Trump retweeted — Only 6% of the COVID deaths 
were strictly from COVID without any comorbidities! 

https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/01/dr-scott-atlas-two-thirds-
covid-deaths-least-six-co-morbidities-video 

Othering Unvaccinated Persons 
 
Trudeau and Macron specifically used labels that devalued this ‘othered’ 
group: misogynists, racists, enemies, non-citizens. Most worryingly, Macron 
and Trudeau questioned whether and how to eliminate this ‘othered’ group 
(“Do we tolerate these people?” and “How do we reduce that minority?”). 
This dangerous othering language must be recognized and condemned. 

https://brownstone.org/articles/othering-unvaccinated-persons/ 

 

The FDA is addicted to animal torture 
 

In October, Americans were disgusted to learn that Anthony Fauci 
authorized horribly cruel and unnecessary experiments on dogs and 
monkeys.  It turns out that the biggest culprit when it comes to animal 
cruelty is the FDA, which requires that all drugs submitted for its review 
must first have been tested on animals.  This is true even though these 
tests are often useless, given how different animal physiology is from 
human. 

https://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2022/01/the_fda_is_addicted_to_a
nimal_torture.html 
 

Dr. Peterson Pierre and how much hospitals in the 
USA are paid for covid-19 patients 
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https://www.projectmatilda.net/video/490/dr-peterson-pierre-and-how-
much-hospitals-in-the-usa-are-paid-for-covid-19-patients 

 

Omicron Makes Biden’s Vaccine Mandates Obsolete 

As of Jan. 1, Omicron represented more than 95% of U.S. Covid cases, 
according to estimates from the Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention. Because some of Omicron’s 50 mutations are known to evade 
antibody protection, because more than 30 of those mutations are to the 
spike protein used as an immunogen by the existing vaccines, and because 
there have been mass Omicron outbreaks in heavily vaccinated 
populations, scientists are highly uncertain the existing vaccines can stop it 
from spreading. As the CDC put it on Dec. 20, “we don’t yet know . . . how 
well available vaccines and medications work against it.” 
 
https://www.actforcanada.ca/l/omicron-makes-biden-s-vaccine-mandates-
obsolete/ 
 

Covid Vaccine Scientific Proof Lethal 

Over 1,000 scientific studies prove that the Covid-19 vaccines are 
dangerous, and all those pushing this agenda are committing the indictable 
crime of gross misconduct in public office. Many have breached that duty 
and, in doing so, are recklessly causing a risk of death or serious injury, by 
carrying on regardless of the now-confirmed dangers associated with 
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COVID 19 injections. Some of these risks are blood clotting, myocarditis, 
pericarditis, thrombosis, thrombocytopenia, anaphylaxis, Bell’s palsy, 
Guillain-Barre, cancer including deaths, etc. 

All of these are confirmed in the following science-and-government-
gathered data from the UK Health and Security agency on COVID 19 
regarding vaccine damage with over 1,000 sources 

https://www.saveusnow.org.uk/covid-vaccine-scientific-proof-lethal/ 

More Evidence the COVID Fake-Vaccine is 
Embedding MAC Addresses 

I have been asking myself for a long time what, in addition to showing 
obedience to the state by getting vaxxed and wearing a mask, would be 
the reason for the insistence on forcing everyone to be vaccinated, 
contrary to medical evidence, and why the measures against the unvaxxed 
are becoming ridiculously punitive and the language increasingly 
inflammatory. If the vaccines, or some of them have a MAC address, and if 
the powers that be want us all to have a MAC address in our bodies, it 
would make sense. This is Orwellian weird.  

https://thefreedomarticles.com/vaccine-mac-address-bluetooth-more-
evidence/ 
 

Lies and Suspicion of Lies 

The confusion, misinformation and downright lies being delivered by 
government, the media, and the medical establishment is massive. Eminent 
doctors, scientists, and virologists have been speaking up, trying to break 
through the cloaking and purposeful perplexity our government and the 
medical establishment is dishing out. Many have paid dearly for ‘leaving the 
plantation’... being fired, losing positions on boards, having the media 
attack their credibility, banned from Twitter, YouTube, and even their 
qualifications to offer an opinion questioned. Everyone is being paid 
off…hospitals, administrators, doctors, nurses, politicians, certainly 
pharmaceutical companies. 

https://canadafreepress.com/article/lies-and-suspicion-of-lies 
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The Great Reset 

What Is the Great Reset? 

The draconian lockdown measures employed by Western governments 
managed to accomplish goals of which corporate socialists in the WEF 
could only dream—above all, the destruction of small businesses, 
eliminating competitors for corporate monopolists favored by the state. In 
the U.S. alone, according to the Foundation for Economic Education, 
millions of small businesses closed their doors due to the lockdowns. Yelp 
data indicates that 60 percent of those closures are now permanent. 
Meanwhile companies like Amazon, Apple, Facebook, and Google enjoyed 
record gains.  

Other developments that advance the Great Reset agenda have included 
unfettered immigration, travel restrictions for otherwise legal border 
crossing, the Federal Reserve’s unrestrained printing of money and the 
subsequent inflation, increased taxation, increased dependence on the 
state, broken supply chains, the restrictions and job losses due to vaccine 
mandates, and the prospect of personal carbon allowances.  

https://imprimis.hillsdale.edu/what-is-the-great-reset/ 

World Economic Forum announces creation of 
Orwellian ‘Global Coalition for Digital Safety’ 

The World Economic Forum announced June 29 it will initiate a new 
“public-private partnership” with Big Tech and governments around the 
world to identify and uproot all opinions from the Internet that it considers 
“harmful.” WEF partners with Big Tech and governments to police Internet, 
encourage ‘coordinated action’ against unauthorized voices deemed 
‘harmful’ to collective psyche. It is one of those elitist organizations that 
wield enormous influence over the elected leaders of Western nations but 
which almost nobody in the general population has heard of.  

https://leohohmann.com/2021/07/01/world-economic-forum-announces-
creation-of-orwellian-global-coalition-for-digital-safety/ 

https://imprimis.hillsdale.edu/what-is-the-great-reset/
https://www.weforum.org/global-coalition-for-digital-safety/home
https://leohohmann.com/2021/07/01/world-economic-forum-announces-creation-of-orwellian-global-coalition-for-digital-safety/
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Comment:  Trudeau has the catchphrase “keeping Canadians 
safe” when he means censorship, social control, or confiscation. 
He wants to keep Canadians safe from hate speech on the 
internet by censoring social media, keep them safe from Covid 
through lockdowns and forced vaccinations, keep them safe from 
gun violence by taking guns away from law-abiding gun owners 
and removing mandatory minimums for a host of crimes if 
committed by visible minorities. I feel my country getting safer by 
the second!  

Big Tech 
Bringing down the tech tyrants 
 
When Twitter deleted President Trump's account, it brought with it a wave 
of copycat bans in social media machines that ate away the free speech of 
conservative sites that "dared" attempt to provide a political alternative to 
liberal media voices.  President Trump holds that we must continue to 
"stand up to the tyranny of Big Tech," not just for our own sake, but also 
for the many future generations to come. 

https://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2022/01/bringing_down_the_tech_
tyrants.html 

https://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2022/01/bringing_down_the_tech_tyrants.html
https://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2022/01/bringing_down_the_tech_tyrants.html


 

Around the World 

Israel 

Abolish the UN Human Rights Council 

The aim of the Commission of Inquiry is to single out Israelis for criminal 
charges. To that end, it will have four full-time lawyers, plus a “forensic 
expert” to “report on medico-legal issues,” and a “military adviser” to 
pronounce on “de jure command responsibility” and liaise with law 

enforcement officials. 

This is designed to cripple Israel’s capacity to defend itself against 
murderous and existential attack. In effect, the budget of this UN 
inquisition funds the creation of a law firm inside the UN dedicated to 
manufacturing charges and mounting a global chase to arrest and 
incarcerate Israeli Jews. 

https://www.frontpagemag.com/fpm/2022/01/abolish-un-human-rights-
council-hugh-fitzgerald/ 

Two Uplifting Videos: 

Interfaith Group 'Sharaka' Promotes Holocaust 
Awareness 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mvYvG-YQ2uI 

Emirati Social Activist Majid Al Sarrah Visits Israel 
for 1st Time 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rrmLgLQiMrE 

United States 

Fear is the Mind Killer 

Never in American history has a president openly told Americans to be 
afraid: death is coming for you. The Left’s dream of equity is this: the day 

https://www.frontpagemag.com/fpm/2022/01/abolish-un-human-rights-council-hugh-fitzgerald/
https://www.frontpagemag.com/fpm/2022/01/abolish-un-human-rights-council-hugh-fitzgerald/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mvYvG-YQ2uI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rrmLgLQiMrE


when we all live in shared misery in a land not of opportunity, but of 
enforced mediocracy, obediently showing up to a meaningless guaranteed 
government job with corresponding minimal expectations of performance 
or advancement, living in government housing zoned to ensure conformity 
with approved diversity guidelines, and monitored by constant surveillance 
for compliance.  That is the dream.  
   
https://www.americanthinker.com/articles/2022/01/fear_is_the_mind_killer
_.html 

Unprecedented 

Attorney General Merrick Garland called the riot at the Capital 
unprecedented. It is scary to think that the sitting Attorney General of the 
United States either does not know the meaning of the word 
unprecedented, or has no knowledge of the history of political violence in 
this country where he would characterize the riot at the Capital as 
unprecedented. For everyone’s edification, here is a list of acts of violence 
committed by the left that were as bad, and many times, much worse than 
anything that occurred at the Capital on January 6, 2021. 
 
https://www.objectivityistheobjective.com/post/unprecedented 

 

Other Articles 

The Enemy Within: A Story of the Purge of 
American Intelligence 

We are not presently seeing an organic, grassroots process in reforming 
how government, that is, democracy will be “improved” upon. Rather, what 
we are seeing is a controlled disintegration of the very thing we think we 
are trying to uphold, and this destruction has been in the works for over 45 
years. We are watching the final purge of American intelligence and the 
formation of a secret government, rendering anything resembling a 
democratic process obsolete. 

https://www.objectivityistheobjective.com/post/unprecedented 
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https://email.mg2.substack.com/c/eJxVklGTmjAQxz-NvMEkATzykAdrTw-vam1vtNMXJiQrRiHhIAj46Ru1D-1Mkofd_85_s78V3EJhmpHVprXe_cnsWAPT0LclWAuN17XQZEqykOIpRdSTLJI4iRNPtdmxAai4KpltOvDqLi-V4FYZ_ShAlETIOzGS51MRckRACMSBvuAk5zSMpomYJlEunr68kwq0AAZXaEajwSvZydq6nYSzCVm4I0ZtT4qLU6eLoO3y1nJxCYSpXK52157ABw3V6PfKCbXP_da6z_nm6N9zddcU4AvJJ-HCmgvoSfgVxhUWZD_-IuUlPZvb9uOVbD9m8bf5qs_DDfobR5tzgTYuvv3ZK35YIBcbNufdsLntBleDnb4W4Vpt1aqXh9Sub7N4fd71qeqVCPfK6ZVY0puc4_H3YXGWy_KaqxUNouvnF-cwr0i93PZp-97t48Nw-X59K97T4nX4cYD17C19v-GLpxhBhCCMKI5JjKOABCHGBJKYYiJBEokCAnQY7aeeRKgqyH9j8hqm9NG4DBf2aBrBNZc8EPxOLnOCqtPKjhlonpcgn1DtczUemLPCjbdxKyMzbhmeRvglwq6X2G3Dg6Gj7qhGMaLUc87SuCrN_uX2B5nf1Jk
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You Tubes 
 

Candace Owens Video: Exposing the Terrifying 
Connection Between COVID and the Metaverse 

In her latest video, Candace Owens addresses a subversive threat to our 
way of life: the push to replace the real world with technological illusion, 
and to replace our humanity with "transhumanism." 

https://www.frontpagemag.com/fpm/2022/01/candace-video-exposing-
terrifying-connection-frontpage-editors/ 

Jamie Glazov and Monica Smit Video: Gulag 
Australia 

Monica Smit, the Managing Director of Reignite Democracy Australia is a 
brave dissident who shares her valiant fight to save her nation’s 
democracy. Monica unveils Gulag Australia, sharing her valiant fight to save 
her nation’s democracy. 
 

https://www.frontpagemag.com/fpm/2022/01/monica-smit-video-gulag-

australia-frontpagemagcom/ 
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ACT! For Canada 

The news items, blogs, educational materials and other information in our emails and on our 

website are only intended to provide information, news and commentary on events and issues 

related to the threat of radical Islam. Much of this information is based upon media sources, such 

as the AP wire services, newspapers, magazines, books, online news blog and news services, and 

radio and television, which we deem to be reliable. However, we have undertaken no independent 

investigation to verify the accuracy of the information reported by these media sources. We 

therefore disclaim all liability for false or inaccurate information from these media sources. We 

also disclaim all liability for the third-party information that may be accessed through the material 

referenced in our emails or posted on our website. 

This newsletter is not the official newsletter or communication of ACT! for America, Inc. This 

newsletter is independently operated by ACT! for Canada named on this communication. The 

statements, positions, opinions and views expressed in this website, whether written, audible, or 

video, are those of the individuals and organizations making them and do not necessarily 

represent the positions, views, and opinions of ACT! For America, Inc. or ACT! For Canada, its 

directors, officers, or agents. 

If you no longer wish to receive this Newsletter, please write to info@actforcanada.ca 
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